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IN THE · 
· Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3540 . 
. 
CALVIN J. YOUNG, Plaintiff in Err()r, 
vers1.es 
H. M. SCHRINER, Defendant in Error, 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Ju.~tices of the Su,prcrne. Cou,rt of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
\ . 
Petitioner, Calvin J. Young·, respectfully represents that 
l1e is aggrieved by- a final judgment ag·ainst him rendered by 
the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, on the 9th day of De-
cember, 1948, setting aside a verdict of a jury which had been 
in his favor for $1,126.75, against H~ M. Schriner, and giving 
judgment for Schriner. Transcript of the record: with ex-
hibits, is l1erewith filed. 
This case is an action or a,ssnm,vsit by Young, plaintiff; 
?,gainst Schriner, defendant, alleging that for value defend-
ant had promised to pay· off all that: plaintiff owed in con-
nection with the real property known as 4316 Davis Street 
in Norfolk County, which property defendant took over from 
plaintiff, and that defendant breached his promise to the dam-
a~e of plaintiff (R., pp. 3, 4). For bill of particulars plain-
tiff stated that he relied upon the allegations of the declara..-
,• 
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tio~ and also set up that on July 31, 1947, defendant had de-
livered to plaintiff a pap~r r~fldip.g (R., p. 5, and Plaintiff's 
Ex. 5): 
'' J>1" grf ql~, Virniv.iA _ \ 
~'July 31, 1947 
"It is understood a11q a,gr~eq. tµat the bal oweing on the 
property known as 4316 Davis St. will be paid ·off in full 
and that Mr. Young will not be further responsible for the 
payments on the loan, after he moYes from the property~ 
~' H. M. SCHRINER'' 
( Italics added) 
' ~* *Th~ ge:q.~r~l t~s11e Wfl~ pleaqep p.p<;l th~ ~µ~e tried be-: 
fore a jury which found for the 'plaintiff for $1,126.75 
(R., p. 54); but the Court set {!si4~ the verdict and gave judg-
µ1ent for defendant on the ground that oral evidence had been 
erroneously ~q.n1itted ~n4 that withqut ~ugh ~vid~nce there 
was insufficient evidence to support the verdict (R., p. 54, back 
of sheet) ; to which ruling plaintiff excepted. 
THE E1{UOR A.SS1-G-NEP is, that the Circuit Court erred 
in setting. aside the verdict and giving judgment for def end-
ant; there being ample eYiclence to support the verdict. 
: TH:E FACTS, b~jng ~tat0.d pursua:nt to a v~rc.li~t in favpr 
of plaintiff, are : 1 
3t- *flt1i~.tjff, Young1 py writte11 rqntra~t dat~d 1\.ugµst 
30, 1~#, ~greed t<> purchase frow E~t~brook P~rk Sor-
noratjon the dwe!Hng· h~>:u~~ property involved, and took pos~ 
-~H~.s~jon t4er~of, tpis c~nitract being Exhibit 1, and mostly 
G<,pie,~ (R . ., p. 8). Tl}~ ~greed pµrcpase price was $4,()45, of . 
which $~00 was c~&h, E!nµ assuming F. H. A. first mortgage 
of $4,030, to· be retired at $36.01 monthly, a:n:cl halanc~ at 
tH ~49 monthly. . · . 
PJl:lintiff continu~d in p.Q~sessiqn 9f the property a11d kept 
,1p th~ afQr~said payrne1~ts until July .31, 1947, ~nc.l wl1ile i11-
posf?~~ston prior to t4at .d.~te mafle eubst~ntial improvement;, 
t.Q t4e property by two F. H. A. improv~ment loans from two 
h~~s, all of which two loans were e:l(pended on improving 
the property (R., p. 11) and which were being paid off in 
m.qnthly installmeµts by plaintiff (R.; pp. 11, 12), one to the 
. I 
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Bank of Virgfoia and the other to Southern Bank of Ocean 
.View (R., p. 12), the installments being paid pursuant to 
two little F. H. A. Banking Books one of which is plaintiff's 
Exhibit 2 (R., p. 25). . · · 
4/j •Defendant, Schriner, wished to buy plaintiff's rights 
in the real estate, ana kept coming· to plaintiff to get 
.him to sell, plaintiff owing tl1e original mortgage on the prop:-
erty plus two bank loans for :b.,. H. A .. improvements. Defend:. 
ant figured exactly what was due on the two books which 
plaintiff produced to him, and agreed to assume and pay the 
mortgage and two improvement loan~, and six hundred dol-
lars cash which cash was paid; and plaintiff assigned to de-
fendant plaintiff's rig·hts under the original contract, stayed 
in the house 60 days as agreed, keeping up payments while hi 
the house as ag·reed, and then de1ivered the house to defend-
ant. After def end ant got possession of the house he refused 
to pay the bank improvement moneys saying he had not 
agreed to do so; and this suit followed. 
The agreement is vividly and cl~arly set forth in the testi-
mony of Mrs. Young (R., pp. 36, 37), as follows: 
Q. Mrs. Young, were you preRent when the bargain was 
made between Mr. Young and Mr. Schriner for Mr. Schriner 
to take over the contract? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was said, if anything, with regard to the bank 
loans? 
A. Well, he had been after UR to buy the house from us and 
we told him we owed the Bank of Virginia and the Southern 
Hank for work we had done on the house. At first he said 
no, he wouldn't buy it, it. cost too much money for him to 
buy. We didn't say anything more about it. He kept corn-
ing back up there ·so we finally agreed,--we told bim thi~,-if 
·he would give us six hundred raF:h and pay up the paymenfo· 
we had owing on the house for the work we had done to im· 
prove it, we would sell it. He said yes, he would agree 
5* to it. *vYe went up to his house and took the books with 
us. He sat down himself and figured out the amount 
owing· to the banks, and he wrote us a check for $600.00; then 
lie looked at the books., tllen gav~ us the check, and he said 
if we would ag·ree to keep the payments up uutil after we 
moved we could l)ring· the book8 to him at the end of that 
time and he would take the payments over. ' 
Q. "When you refer to" the books", you mean the two little 
books, one of which I have here 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
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To the same effect is the testimony of plaintiff, setting 
fprth how the bank improvement loan books were shown to 
defendant (R., p. 11). . 
Robert ·B. Clark, official of the Bank of Vjrginia, testified 
.for. plaintiff how the hank loan is an F. H. A. improvement 
loan for improvements only that g·o on the property which 
has an F. H. A. loan on it (R., p. 51). 
6• *Defendant contradicted flatly the testimony of plain-
tiff and his wife. Defendant testified that he had never 
agreea' to pay the bank improvement loans, ancl did not even· 
know of tbem until plaintiff moved away from the property 
(R., p. 46), and that he meant to pay only the recorded mort-
gage on the property. Thus the case under the conflicting 
c_vidence introduced was an ideal jury case, so recognized by 
the trial Court, and the jury's verdict was conclusive for the 
plain tiff. , 
The verdict for $1,126.75 was the exact amount plaintiff 
claimed defendaiJt should have paid to the Bank of Virginia 
(R., p. 23). , 
.But the defendant claimed, and the Court held in setting 
aside the v~rdict, that the oral testimony for plaintiff should 
not have been admitted, because of the Parol evidence rule, 
and that without the oral evidence the verdict could not be 
sustained (R., p. 54-a). 
The whole ca~e depends upon this ruUng of the Circuit 
Court. 
· That Court l1eld that the paper (Exhibit 5) dated July 31, 
1947, and signed hy defendant, was a fully complete contract 
~ot subject to any oral testimony to explain it, or otherwise. 
7'* .s ARGUMENT. 
We respectfully submit that the oral testimony was plainly 
?dmissible for two reasons : 
First to show the considera.tio;1. for which plaintiff assigned 
his rights in the house to. def e11dant, and 
.Seconclly because the paper in question was ambiguous, not 
clear nor complete and was subject to 01~al testimony to clear 
~t up.· 
·"re will briefly discuss these two reasons separately. 
First : What is the true consideration may be shown by 
oral evidence, and the Parol evidence rule does not exclude.it. 
The assignment by plaintiff of his rigl1ts iu t_he property to 
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defendant is written on the ba'Cl( of Exhibit 1 ( the original 
instalment contract) and reads : 
''Norfolk, Virginia'' 
"July 31, 1947 ". 
'~For value received the above contract is hereby assigned 
to H. M. Schriner, and the Vendor is instructed to apply all 
payments made by the undersigned to the account of said 
H. M. Schriner~'' 
This assig'llillent does not name the consideration at all; 
and in any event the true consideration could be s~own by 
parol. 
This Court recently held in Sale v. F·igg, 164 Va. 402, 410: 
I 
' ' Furthermore, we think the plaintiff should have been al-
- lowed to show that these oral undertakings of the seller were 
part of the consideration and inducement _for his purchasing 
the pr<_>perty. .This is but an application of the well recog-
nized rule that the true cm1sideration agreed upon may al-
ways be shown.'' 
s• •secondly, the paper was not a complete unambiguous 
contract. That paper reads: 
Norfolk, Virginia 
July 31, 1947 
It is understood and ng-reed that the bal oweing· on the 
property known as 4316 Davis St will be paid off in full and 
that Mr. Young will not be furth~r responsible for the pay-
ments on the loan, after he moves from the property. 
H. 1\L SCHRINER 
Surely oral e-vidence was admissible to show what th~ pai--
ties meant by the balance owing· on the property. . The bank 
books improvement to the property loans were owing on the 
property in a very real senRe. The paper did not say mort:-
, gag·e of record loan. Plaintiff wa8 evidently intended to be 
, fully releaised from all obli~rntions relating to the property., 
which property he was giving up. He would never have sur- · 
rendered up the property and remained bound for more than 
a thousand dollars of improvements put on this very prop..: 
crty. The whole indebtedness was F. H. A., and whether by 
recorded mortgage or F. H. A. bank books Joans were all 
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one in substance ; and so proved by Parol to have been u~der-
stood by all parties. . 
9* *In the first place the little memorandum of July 31, 
1947, signed by defendant, was not a complete contract 
at all, not signed by plaintiff, and not covering the whole 
subject. It did not purport to cover the whole matter. 
As said in ~Marsteller v. lV arden, 115 Va. 353, 356: · 
"In Farmers Manitfactur-ing Company v. TVoodworth, 109 
Va. 596, the Court at pa.ge 601, 64 S. E. 986 at page 988, ob- . 
serves : 'The rule of exclusion of parol evidence has no ap-
plication when it is apparent from the writing itself that it 
does not embody· the entire agreement. In such a case, the 
writing being inco~plete, it must be supplemented by other 
evidence, not to contradict or vary its terms, ·but to establish 
the real contract between the partiE~s.' '' 
And this Court held in an opinion by Justice Eggleston in 
Sale v. Figg, 164 Va. 402, 407., in qu:oting from "Williston on 
contracts: 
'' The parol evidence mle assumes agreement upon the writ-
ing in question as a complete statement of the bargain. · If 
the parties never adopted the writing as a statement of the 
whole agreement, the rule does not. exclude parol evidence of 
additional promises.'' · 1 
10* *Furthermore, p~rol evidence was admis::,ible 'because 
said memoi·andum was ambiguous. 
What did the parties mean by '' the hal oweing on the prop-
erty''? If. they had meant owing on the mortgage they would 
l1ave said "on the mortgage". 
What did they mean by '' will be paid off in full'' t by whom 
and when t · 
What did they mean by '' Mr. Young· will not be responsible 
for the payments on the loan, after he moves from the prop-
erty''¥ 
The only loans Mr. Y ou~g had procured were the _improve- · 
m~nt loans; the old mortgage was on the place when .Mr. 
Young first got it (Exhibit J ). . 
Surely Mr. Young expected to be free from all liability 
in f'ull for everytbjng in connection with the house. · 
· · That ambiguities may be cleared by. parol evidence is-well 
settled. · 
1l* •Not only was the oral testimony admissible, but we 
s1:1bmit that instruction- 1-P granted without objectiou 
,• 
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(It, p. 53) is the laio of the case, and made it a pure jury 
question, to-wit: 
.·'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the defendant agreed to pay the amounts rep-
resented by the books the plaintiff was-carrying at the banks, 
the jury should find for the plaintiff.'' 
. 
12• *The parties interested in .this petition are distinct~y ' 
, named in the caption hereof, Calvin J. Y 011-ng and H. M. 
Schriner. · 
This petition is adopted as the opening brief, a copy hereof 
was mailed to opposing counsel o:µ the 31 day of January, 
1949; counsel for petitioner wishes to state orally the rea-
sons for granting the writ and this petition with a transcript 
of -the record and the exhibits will be presented to Justice 
,Jolm "'\V.-· Eggleston in the City of Norfolk. · 
Petitioner prays that a writ of error may be awarded, said ' 
judgment reviewed and reversed, said v.erdiot reinstated, 
:final judgment entered for petitioner and such otl1er reljef 
granted as may be proJJer . 
. CALVIN J. YOUNG, 
By JAS G. MARTIN, 
Counsel, 
vV es tern Union Building, Norfolk, Va. 
The undersigned, an attorney, duly qualified to practice in 
tl1e Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia certifies that h1 
llis opinion the ·decision and judgment complained of in the 
foregoing petition oug·ht to be reviewed. 
JAS. G. l[AR.TIN, 
"\V es tern Union Building, Norfolk, Va. 
Received Jan. 31, 1949. 
J. "\V. E .. 
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RECORD 
:VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit' Court of Norfolk County. 
Calvin Young, Plaintiff, 
v. 
H. M. Shriner, Defendant." 
NOTICE OF APPEAL. 
To: Major, M. Hillard, Es·q., 
Attorney for the defendant. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 20 day of January 
1949, the undersig·necl will present to the Hon. Edward L. 
Oast, Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virgiµia, 
at his office, at 10 o'clock, A. IvI., a stenographic report of the 
testimony and other proceedings in the trial of the above en-
titled case, for certification by said Judge, and will, on the 
same date, make application to the Clerk of said Court for 
a transcript of the record in said case, for the purpose of pre-
senting the same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
ginia with a petition for a writ of error and supersedeas to 
the final judgment of the Trial Court in said case. 
JAS. G. MARTIN 
Counsel· for Plainti;ff. 
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this 
20 day of January, 1949. 
page 2 ~ 
Virginia: 
MAJOR M. HILLARD 
Counsel for defendant. 
RECORD. 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at·the 
Courthouse of said County, on the 20th day of January, 
1949. . 
Calvin J. Young·, Plaintiff, 
v. 
H. M. Shriner, Defendant. 
. ~ 
I ' 
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TRESPASS ON THE C.ASE IN ASSUMPSIT. · . 
Be it-=remembered that heretofore to-wit; on the 4th day 
of Febi·uary, 1948, came the plaintiff, Calvin J. Young, and 
filed l1is request for process in the -words and figures follow-
ing, to-wit: 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County will please 
· issue process returnable to Rules beginning the 3rd Monday 
in February, 1948 for the following action: Calvin J. Young, 
v. H. M. Shriner, Trespass on the Case in Assumpsit Dam-
ages $1,500.00. Address: Bonner Drive, Estabrook, Norfolk 
County, Virginia. . 
,ve· enclose $8.75 for Court costs, which includes 75c 
Sheriff's fee. Kindly mail receipt. Jas. G. Martin & Sons, 
p. q. 
· And the process issued on the 4th day of February, 1948 is 
in the words and figures following, to-wit: · . 
The Commonwealth of Virginia. 
To the Sheriff of Norfolk County, Greetings: 
You are hereby commanded to summons H. M. 
1 page 3 ~ Shriner to appear at .our Clerk's Office of our Cir-
cuit Court of Norfolk County, at the Rules to be 
held for said Court on the Third Monday in February, 1948 
to answer Calvin J. Young of a plea of.Trespass on the Case 
in Assumpsit, damages $1,500.00. And have then and there 
this summons. , 
W'itness E. T. White, Clerk of our said Court, at his office 
this 4th day of Feb. 1948, in the 172 y.ea:r of the Common-
wealth. 
E.T. ·wHITE, Clerk. · 
And the return of the Sheriff of Norfolk County on said 
summons is in the words and figure·s following, to-wit: Ex.: 
ecuted in the County of Norfolk, Va., this th.e 6 day of Feb. 
· 1948 by serving a copy hereof on H. ~I. Shriner, in person. 
J. A. HODGES, 
Sher~ff County of Norfolk, Va .. 
By "\V. E. BAILEY, Deputy. 
·'. 
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And at ~nother day, · to-wit: the 19th day of February, 
1948, came the plaintiff and filed his declaration in the words 
and :fig'Ures following·, to-wit: 
. · ·Calvin J. Young, plaintiff complains of H. M. Shriner, de-
fendant of a plea of trespass on the case in Assumpsit, for 
t~s; to-wit: · · 
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 31st day of July, 1947,. for 
valuable consideration received by defendant from plaintiff, 
defendant undertook and promised plaintiff to pay off all 
. the balance which plaintiff owed in connection with 
page 4 r the real property known a·s 4316 Davis Street in 
Norfolk County, to-wit, a large amount of money, 
a.nd save plaintiff harmless therefrom, but defendant has 
failed and refused to pay a large part thereof, to-wit, '$1,-
214.81, although requested so to do; and defendant has re-
, ceived and retained all of plaintiff's rig·bts and interest in 
said real property. ' 
To the damage of plaintiff, $1,500.00, And therefore he 
brings his suit. 
JAS. G. MARTIN & SONS, p. q . 
. ... And an order of Court was entered on the 1st day of March, 
1948, in the words and figures following·, to-wit: 
. This day came the parties by their Attorneys, and on mo-
~ion of the plaintiff by Counsel; it is ordered that this case 
be docketed. · 
And an order of Court was entered on the 7th day of June, 
~948, in the words and :figures.following, to-wit: 
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and on mo-
. tion of the plaintiff by counsel; it is ordered that this case 
be docketed. The defendant appeared by Earl White and 
Major M. Hillard, his Attorneys and pleaded not guilty, -to 
which the plaintiff replied generally, and on which pl~a, issue 
is ,ioined. 
And :at another day,· to-wit: the 19th day of October, 1948, 
came the plaintiff, by counsel, and filed his bill of particulars, 
in the words and figures following, to-wit : 
page 5 ~ :b,or bill of partiPu]ars, plaintiff will rely upon 
· the nlfogutions of· the declaration, and in addition 
thereto as followf::, to-wit: · 
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That on July 31, 1947, dc~fendant gave plaintiff a written 
contract reading: 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
July 31, 1947. 
It is understood and agreed that the bal oweing on tl~~ . 
property known as 4316 Davis St. will be paid off in full and 
that Mr. Young· will not be further responsible for the pay-
ment on the loan, after he moves from the property. ·· 
R/ H. M. SCHRINER . 
That defendant did not pay off the balance, as agreed, and 
plaintiff had to pay and become responsible therefor~ to-wit, 
for $1,214.81. 
.JAS. G. :\fA.RTIN & SONS, p. q. 
lVfailed Clerk and .. A.Horney for defendant Oct. 18, 1948. 
And at another day, to-wit: the 20th day of October, 1948, 
came the defendant and filed his Plea in the words and figures 
following, to-wit: 
The defendant H. M. Shriner, comes and says that he is 
not ~ruilty of the trespass laid to his charge in the declaration 
filed in the above styled cause, or any part thereof, in man-
ner and form as the said plaintiff hath thereof complained, 
and of this he puts himself upon the Country. ·wherefore de-
fendant prays that this action be dismissed. 
H. M. SHRINER, 
By MAtTOR M.' HILLARD, 
Counsel. 
page 6 · ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Norfolk County. 
Calvin J. Young, Plaintiff, 
v. 
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Calvi11 J. Y ou.na. 
' ,, .,.,· - . \, 
R,ECORD. 
T~·iNSCRIPT. 
· St~:µo~:raphi~ trall:~~ript of th~ t~stimo~y int~oduced a~d 
· P,l'9P~§.~lll~s ~~q upon ~he tqal of t~e above e:µtltl~d case 111 
S~Hµ c,pµr~ 9in We.d:µesd~y, n.~~eµib,er S~h, A. D.· 1848, hefor.e 
Hie ~onor~bl~ ~dw~i·d·L. Oast., Judg·~ of said court anq jur.y~ 
App,ear3:nces: Mr. J~mes G. Martin, appearing for the 
plaintiff. . . ' . . 
¥r. ~~jor. ¥~ ~Hl~rd, ~ppea1:ing for the defendant. 
page 7 ~ Jury duly empanelled and sworn to try the is-
sues. 
Opening statement by counsel for plaintiff. 
Opening; ~t~te~nent gy pounsel for def ~n:danf. 
~he Coµ,rt:. Call yous ~rst wi tnHss. 
Mr. Martin: T~rn tp.e st~~d~ Mr. Y o.u~1g. 
C.A~VI~ J. YOUNG, 
tJ~~ plaint~:ff he~ein, ~,vo.rn as a witness in his own ~chalf ,. 
w;~~- exalllined and t~stified as foll~ws: 
' ' 
D~RECT EXAl\IINATIOJ'.f. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. Your name is Calvin ,J. Young 1 
A. Ye~, sir. '' 
Q. H~w old are you and where do you live at the present 
tinie? 
A. I live at 4728 Meadow Road, Broad Creek yillage; age 
29. 
Q. What is your. o~cupation Y 
A. Aircraft Mechanic Helper, Naval Air Station. 
· Q. As to 4316 Davis· Street, in ~stabrook Park, did you 
ltav~ a contract to purchase that from the Estabrook Park 
Corporation? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. , Mr. Martin: '\Ve ask for the original if you have 
page 8 ~ it. . V\7 e have' a copy. 
Mr. Hillard: I think we have it. 
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By l\fr. Martin: 
Q. ::M:r. Hillard hands me by r~quest the original contract 
wbich I show my client: that is the contract, is it not? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And the assig;nment of it is on the bottom of the back 
of· it signed by you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: I will put it in evidence, may it please hie 
Court. 
(Document was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.) 
Mr. Martin: I will have to read part of it. I may not 
read it all. (Reading.) 
'' This contract, made in triplicate origjnal this 30 day of 
.August, 1944, by and between Estabrook Park Corporation, a 
Virginia corporation with its principal office in the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, hereinafter termed ''Seller''., the first 
pa:rty, and Calvin J. Y oµng, 1003 Ingleside Road, Norfolk, 
Virginia, hereinafter termed "Buyer", the. second party. 
WITNESSETH: Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees-
to buy at the pi-ice and upon the terms and conditions herein 
· set forth the following property, to-wit: 
I will skip the descriptjon of the property. 
'' 1. The purchase price of said property is $4,645.00, of 
which the sum of $200.00 has been paid in cash upon the ex-
ccr~tion heteof, the receipt of whtch is hereby acknowledged, 
and uone is to be paid in cash witTlin .... clays after the date 
l1ereof, and the balance is to be paid as follows: 
page 9 ~ (a) Buyer ag-rees to assume and pay the existing 
first mortgage ,.Joan on said property, made through 
the Federal Housing Administration (which loan is Rome-
times hereinafter referred to as the "FHA. loan") on which 
the unpaid principal balance is about $4,030.0ff; and pending 
the conveyance of said property to Buyer as hereir~af ter pro-
vided, Buyer agrees to pay Selle! on the 25th clay of every 
month following the date hereof an amount equal to the 
monthly payment, approximately $36.01., due. in connection 
, 
\ 
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with said loan ( covering principal, interest, taxes, hazard 
insurance and FHA insurance), and Seller agrees to remit 
said monthly payme1~ts as and when collected, to the holder 
of said loan for application ther(_)on in accordance with its 
terms. .After conveyance of said property to buyer, such 
monthly payments are to be remitted direct by Buyer to l10Icler 
of said loan. 
(b) Buyer agrees to pay the remainder of the purchase 
price, to-wit, $11.49 each ( except possibly the last installment 
which shall be for such amount as necessary to fully paid 
said sum) on the 25th day of every month following the date 
her:;o.f until said sum shall have been fully paid. 
2. Upon the execution hereof, Buyer shall be entitled to 
immedi.ate possession of said property, and 8hall be obligated 
to pay all taxes, insurance·, upkeep, water rents and other 
charge;:; on said property accruing- after the date hereof, as 
of which date all such items arc to be pro-rated and adjusted 
bet\\ een the parties. 
3. W'l1en Buy~r has fully pai.d such amount specified in 
. paragraph 1 (b) and bas fully performed all terms, condi-
tions and agreements herein con1 ained, Sellet agrees to have 
prepared, executed and recorded at its own expense the deed 
of general warranty., conveying said prop~rty: to Buyer, sub-
ject to the lien securing said FHA loan and to the easements, 
conditions and restrictions of record affecting said property, 
and Buyer agrees to contemporaneously execute, acknowl-
edge and deliver such instruments and do sueh other things 
as. may be necessary for Buyer to assume and agree to per-
form all oblig·ations and agreements contained in the note 
and deed of trust evidencing and securing said FHA loan 
a.nd to have Seller releaseel from all liability in connection. 
therewith. 
4. In the event Buyer should he in clef a ult in any of the 
aforesaid payment for a period of 30 days, or 
page 10 ~ should violate any of the other items, conditions 
and agreements 'of this contract without remedy-
ing such default ·w'ithin 30 days after the same shall have 
been made, Seller may, at its option, at any time thereafter 
terminate this contract and, without making demand on 
Buyer, re-enter and take possc8sion of said property. In 
the event of such termination, all rights of Buyer hereunder 
shall forthwith cease and terminate, and Buyer shall vacate 
. - - ·~ . 
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and deliver Up possession of said property _peace~bly, .UJitQ I 
Seller, and Seller shall have the· right to -retain all payments 
previously made by the ]3uyer hereunder, the sa_m·e . to be 
forfeited to Seller ·and· treated asrliquidated damages -for the 
breach of this contract: 
5. The word "Buyer" and all pronouns and verbs used in 
connection therewith shall be coustrued to be c.ai~ such genq.er 
and/or number as the context may· require. · . 
6. It is under.stood and agreed that the f oreg·oing consti-
tutes the entire .-agreement hetwee.n the parties hereto and 
that the same cannot be supplemented, altered or modified in 
a_ny way, except in writing signed by both parties hereto in 
the same manner as this contract. 
In witness whereof Seller has caused this contract to be 
signed in its name and behalf by the President or'Yice-Presi-
dent, and its corporate seal to be hereuntq aflixed and at-
tested by its Secretary or Assistant Secretary, pursuant to 
due and proper authorization;, and the _Buyer has hereunto 
set his hand and seal.'·' · · · · 
And it is signed by the Estabrook Park Corporation, by its 
president and secretary. 
Q. At the bottom is your a8signment of the contracU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That contract I just read is dated the 30th of A ngust, 
l 944. Also signed Cah?in .J. Young, Seal. And right below 
appears the assignment: (Reading-) 
'Norfolk, Virginia, July 31, 194 7. · 
'' For value receh1ed, the above c~nfa:act is· here-
page 11 ~ by assig1ied to H. M. Schriner, a11d the vendor is 
instructed to apply all payments made by the un-
dersigned to the ac- account of said H. M. Schriner~" 
From the date of the origfoal contract, August 30, 1944, 
until the time of the a~~dgnment about three years later, July 
31, 1947, did you live in tha.t hom;;e? · - · 
A. Y cs, sir. 
Mr. :Martin: I believe I hnve 1md this contract marked as 
an exhibit. 
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Q. In 1947 you made the assig11ment of that .contract to 
:M:r. Schriner, the defendant? 
A. Yes, sir. · . . 
·Q. At the time ·that you made that assignment were tl1ere 
· or not loans to two banks for improveme:rits and things put 
on that property shown by these little books? 
·A. They were shown the I1i.ght before. 
Q. They were shown to him the night before! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I show you one of the. litt]e hooks of the Ba.nk of Vir-
ginia,-is that one· of them 1 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. "\Vas that money outstanding; at the time to the bank 
when this book was shown to him? 
. A. Yes, sir~ 
Q. A:p.d that was to be paid at $40.25 per month as shown 
by these little tickets Y · 
page 12 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: I will put this in evidence. We will have to 
withdraw it later. 
(Book marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.) 
· Q. In additioll'. to the book of the Bank of Virginia was 
.there ·a similar book to. any other bank T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the other bankf 
A. Southern Bank of Ocean View. 
Q. How much was that ba1auce then! 
A. $88.06. 
Q. Has that been paid 1 
A. Paid April 2., 1948. 
Q. You have not got that llook? 
A. No, but I did receive a copy which I think you lmve. 
Q. From the bank l · 
A. A letter from the bank. The book has been misplaced. 
. ' . . 
Mr. Hillard: It is- not your contention that is part ,of :the 
contract of the original FHA loan? 
Mr. Martin: .It is not in the mortg-ag·e, but money due to 
banks for improvements put on the property assigned to vour 
client. .. 
Mr. Hillard:· ImprovementR put on the property after· the 
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,FHA, loan was granted and while he- was living 
page 13 ~ in the property? -
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. That is right, isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
:M:r. Hillard : I want to make a motion in regard to that, 
Your Honor, out of the presence of the jury. 
(Proceedings in the .Court's ehambers out of the presence 
and hearing of the jury.) 
The Court: ··what is your motion? . 
Mr. Hillard: Mr. Martii1 in his declaration says, ''That 
heretofore, to-wit, on the 31st day of July, 1947, for valuable 
consideration received by defendant from plaintiff, defend-
ant undertook and promised plaintiff to pay off all the bal-
ance which plaintiff owed in connection with the real prop-
erty known as 4316 Davis Street. in Norfolk County,''- -and 
so forth. I asked Mr. Martin for a bill of particulars and he 
furnished this : 
''For bill of particulars, plaintiff will rely upon the aJlega-
tions of the declaration, and in addition thereto as follows, 
to-wit: 
"That on July 31, 1947, defendant gave plaintiff a written 
contract reading: 
''Norfolk. Virginia., 
.July 31, 1947. 
"It is understood and agreed that the balance owing 01{ 
. the property known nR 4316 Davis Strr.et will be 
page 14 ~ paid off in full nnd that Mr. Young will not be fur-
ther responsible for the payments on the loan, af-. 
ter. be moves from the property. 
" (Signed) 
''II. :M:. SCHRINER." 
That is hi~ bill of particulars ai:; to wlmt he is contending, 
and now he comes in and bring·s in the debt, attempting to 
show tlie debts which M:r. Young incurred, not under the FH.A.: 
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contract, but while living in the property for improvements 
that he had put on tlle place,-· when this contract is merely a 
contract of sale,-the property has never been in Mr. Y oungJ~ 
name; and how he could make a lien or loan against the, prop,. 
erty is beyond my compenhension. It mig·ht be, due to the 
fact it was an improvement on the property, it mig·ht become 
a lien against it; but he is going outside the terms of his con-
tract, because thi.;; is the contract between the parties when 
. they made the sale, the contract signed by Mr. Sehriner ancl 
shows the intent of the parties and that was to pay off the 
lpan .on the propertv, and the only loan on the property, that 
could be construed., on the property, is that loan: he coulcl 
not make any loan,-he mig·ht make debts which would be-
come a lien. The property wmm 't in hif;; name, but bought 
under conditional sales contract, and that is the agreement 
. between the parties,. and this other is extraneous 
page 15 ~ matter and should n·ot be allowed to go before the 
· jury. Under his bill of particulars which he has 
furnished it says "the contract which is between the parties", 
and that is all he has set up. 
Mr. Martin: May it please the Court: In our original 
notice of motion the balance of this, $1,214.81,-·-the defendant 
undertook and promised to pay off the balance which plain-
tiff owed in connection with the real properfv known as 4316 
Davis Street, In Norfolk County,--which was" $1,214.81. ·when 
asked for a bill of particulars we set it up. 
The Court : Is that the assignment? 
" Mr. Martin: No, sir, that is not the assignment; the as-
sig·nment is on the back. 
The Court: That was rend in evidence 1 
Mr. Martin: Read in evideuce. That is the same date as 
the assignment. 
Mr. Hillard: That is the date when the property was trans-
ferred. , 
· Mr. Martin: Assigned. "\Ve want to prove that the con-
sideration for the assignment, part of the consideration of 
it, was the agreement to pay off the loans, which I believe 
were also FHA loans, that these hanks had made for the 
improvements put upon the property; that they were as-
. signed to the clefondant, and it was part of the con-
page 16 ~ sideration; and yet, if there is any surpl'i~e about 
it,-i\Thich coul<J.. hardly be,-we will give him a 
further bill of particulars if anything· more is desired. 
,. Mt. Hillard: I am contending· it is improper evidence. 
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'Mr. Martin: Then it is a. question of the parol evidenc~ 
rule? 
Mr. Hillard:. That is rig·J1t.. 
Mr. Martin: Then that goes to the merit.s of the evidence 
r~gardless of the pleadings. Certainly you can show what 
the consideration is, what is meant by the loans there that 
were shown him to be the loans in these books .. I expect to 
prove· that the books were g]1own to the defendant and he 
promised to satisfy them. I have already partly proved it. 
The Court: I think under the language of that he would . 
be permitted to shbw what the understanding was betwee~ the 
parties; that is, the date .July, 1947. I think any loan that 
was made by Young prior to that time which was understood 
by Mr. Schriner that he was taking it over., I believe he would 
have the right to show it. · 
· Mr. Hillard: He couldn't make a·loau. 
The Court: He apparently did. I agree that he 
page 17 ~ couldn't make any lien on the property, any d~ed 
of trust loan, but yon are dealing in this case with 
two laymen,-! imagine those books are these !4,HA improve-
ment loans,-tbcy are never liens on the property and yet 
among· laymen they are considered as loans on the the prop-
erty. 
Mr. Martin: And that is what they really are . 
. The Court : Don't those books themselves show the pur-
pose of the loan f . 
Mr. Hillard: I have not seen th~m, I don't know. 
M:r. Martin: I don't·lmow whether that is stated on tl1e 
book or not. · 
The Court~ Let's see those~ 
l\fr. Martin: Here it is. 
l\fr. Hillard: It bas his name and address on the hack, 
the name and address of the borrower. That is not a loan 
on the property becanse it iR not a lien on the property. . 
Mr. Martin: It is a loan in connection with tl1e property, 
and the assets gotten by that loau went into the property. 
. Mr. Hillard: You mean au individual loan to this man? 
l\tlr. Martin: It was for improvements on the property, 
and was told to your client. . 
The Court:" What loans were there on it at the 
page 18 ~ time T · 
Mr. Hillard : FHA paid off in full. 
The Court: FHA mortgage 1 
l\Ir. :Martin: Made before my client took it. 
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The Court: Put on by the Estabrook Corporation and was 
on there when the contract was made.Y 
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir, in '44. 
Mr. Hillard: He paid the man $600 in cash and took over 
' the loan. 
Mr. Martin: And sold it for a great big profit; and niy 
olients claim they never would have sold at that price, un-
less they expected these books t.o be paid off. We submit that 
js a pure jury question; to say whether or not the con~idera-
tion was in fact these books or not. 
The Court: There is nothing to indicate in any way that it 
concerns the property; .and the fact there was a deed of trust 
loan on there, and the agreement is in the singular,-refers 
to ''the loan''. 
lVIr .. Martin: May I state what I expect to prove, for the 
record? 
The Court : Yes, sir .. 
Mr. Martin: We offer to prove that.on July 31, 1947, it 
. was understood fully by the defendant Schriner 
page 19 ~ that he assumed and was to pay off the Bank. of 
Virginia loan and the Southern Bank loan, and that 
he was shown the books of both of those banks; and we haye 
put in evidence the one of the Bank of Virgiuia,-and he 
agreed to assume that balance, and the balance was $1,214.81; 
that my client got out of the property about 30 days after July 
:n, 1947, and at the time he got out this was the balance due 
· as I have just stated; that he has paid off all of that except 
$643.75 which is still due to the Bank of N"irginia, coming due 
.monthly with $40.25 payments; that all this was thoroughly 
understood by the defendant and assumed by him; that the 
plaintiff would never have sold the property for the price he 
rlid sell his . contract for except for the. assumption of these 
two bank books, and that the property was worth much more· 
than was paid unless you include the bank book balances which 
was regarded as part of th~ purchase price by the plaintiff; 
and that thereafter the defendant sold the property at a con-
siderable advance of six or seven hundred dollars over and· 
above the total amount including· tbe amount to the banks. 
I also offer in evidence the paper which opposing counsel 
hands me, also dated July 31, 1947, Norfolk, Virginia; shall 
I read that, your Honor? 
page 20 ~ The Court: Yes, read it. 
. Mr. Martin: This paper is dated Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, June 31, Hl47. Addressed t~ l\fr. H. M. Schriner, 3400 
' I • 
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East Bonner Drive, Norfolk 2, Virginia, and reads as· follows·: 
''Dear Sir: 
·This is to acknowledge payment to us. from you of the sum 
of $600.00 for our equity in the contract made August 30,. 
1944, between Estabrook Park Corporation, the selle'r, and 
Calvin J. Young, the buyer, of the property known as Lot No. 
286, Plat. No. 2, as shown on the plat of Estabrook Park 
which is duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit 
Court of Norfolk County, Virginia. The above mentioned 
property is also known as 4316 Davis Street, Estabrook Park. 
We agree to move from the- property not later than sixty 
days from this date and we agree to keep up the payments 
on the property while we live in it. Vl e also agree to paint the 
garage on the outside, to paint all the fencing around the 
lot and to repair the back porch flooring and to paint the back 
porch and the side porch. It is· understood we will do the 
above painting and repairing if you will ·supply the material 
for the work. We agree to get the material and the paint 
spray at your home at 3400 East Bonner Drive, Estabrook 
Park, and we will return spray outfit in good condition after 
the work is done. 
Yours truly, 
CALVIN J. YOUNG 
:\IRS. A VIS YOUNG" 
·(Seal) 
(Seal) 
::Mr. Martin: We introduce the paper just read in evidence-· 1 • 
as Plaintiff's Exhibit 3. 
(Document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.) 
page 21 ~ :M:r. Martin: I do not want- to· argue further if 
your Honor's mind is made up, but we have laymen 
there, not dealing with lawyers at all on the 31st of July, 
1947. We have the assignment of the original contract signed 
by my clients, to the defendant; we have ·the paper that your 
Honor holds in your hand signed by my clients. After they 
did all that they add this other little paper to the loan. This 
other little paper would have been entirely unnecessary if the 
only loan contemplated was the old deed of trust, bcc&mm 
the old deed of trust is in the original contract; and there<. 
, I 
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would be no need of another paper on that subject at all if 
that was the only loan intended. * * * We are trying to show 
what is the consideration for tllis sale by my clients, and we 
a1·c trying to show that the consideration has not been p~id. 
The Court: vVhat was the actual equities between tµe . 
parties on -the. matter? That might shed some liglit upon the 
inte'ntion. How much did these people geU Ditl they get 
six hundred dollars' 
l\{r. Hillard: They got six hundred. dollars in cash. 
Mr. Martin: That is all they got. 
The Court: And according to your contention, for the $600 
he assumed the deed of trust loan only? 
Mr. Hillard: Balance due under the deed of 
page 22 ~ trust. · 
Mr. Martin: "Which was a lot less than the prop-
erty was worth. 
Mr. Hillard: It was a very considerable amount, because 
110 had only lived in the property about three years, and 
made payments of $36 per month. 
Mr. Martin': He had improved it $1,200 worth. We respect-
fully submit consideration can be shown by parol evidenre, 
·and the non-payments thereof. 
I should like t.o add this: As a practical matte1·, if I am 
wrong and it is erroneous to let this evidence iu,-it ran be 
handled after a verdict,-if we get a verdict,-by setting it 
aside, whereas, if your Honor excludes it, there is no remedy;· 
we are.estopped; we·would have to take a non-suit, or appeal 
and come back de novo two years hence, if we were fortunate 
ouougl1 to reverse it. 
The Court: I think it would be better to go on with the 
trial so you will have something· that the Court of Appeals, if 
there is error here, can enter up final judgment on. They 
have indicated time and again they prefer for tlie trial court 
to do that. I am sustaining objection to it. It will go on 
to the jury, but I have not altered my position in the mat-
ter,-! think it is inadmisible,-and it will be dealt 
page 23 ~ with on motion to set aside the verdict. 
' ( Court and counsel return to courtroom and the foil owing 
proceedings were had in the presence and hearing of the jury.) 
Bv Mr. Martin: 
·(~. I have asked Mr. Hillard for another paper dated July 
.31, 1947, which he kindly lets me have: this is another paper 
which you also signed, you and your wife, is it not 7 
' )' . 
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A. Yes~ sir. 
].\fr. Martin: That is in evidence ·as Exhibit 3. 
'Q. vVben did you get out of the property! 
A. September 30, 1947. 
Q. Did you or not keep up all payments until that time?, 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Including the payments to the two banks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For convenience I show you here a memorandum that 
you and your wife have made for me, showing there was $88.06 
due to the Southern Bank when you got out? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You paid that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was due to the Bank of Virginia, $1,126.75? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Making a total of $1,214.81, the am.ount of ,· 
page 24 }· your claim; and there is still due the Bank of Vir-
. ginia the sum of $643.75, payable monthly, accord-
ing to t4e little book, which is no,t paid yet Y 
A. No, sir, not paid yet. 
Q. And before you got out you had paid the Southern Bank 
$110.10, and the Bank of Virginia, $322.00? . 
A. Yes, sir~ 
l\Ir. Martin: I introduce · that memorandum in evidence 
as Plaintiff's Exl1ibit 4. · 
(Document marked .Plaintiff's Exhibit 4.) 
Bv Mr. Martin: 
"Q. l.\fr. Schriner paid $600 to you when that deal was made, 
<lidn 't he ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you got out did you or not go to Schriner and ask , ' 
him to pay the balance due to the two banks on the little 
hook? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·who went with you? 
A. · I went by myself. 
Q. What did he say about itf · 
A. He said no, he didn't need them. 
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Q. Did he say why he didn't need them! 
A. No, sir . 
. page 25} Q. Did he pay any of themf 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. The~e little bank books,-what was the loan on the little 
bank books made forY 
A. Made. for improvements on the ,propel'ty. 
Q. Did the money that you got from the bank go into im-
provements on the property or not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether it .had any name, whether FHA., 
or what name they called these loans Y 
·A. Yes, the contractor put it on,-sald it was FHA. 
Mr. Hillard: Same objection to all this line of questioning. 
The Court : · Yes, you may have an exception to the whole 
line. 
By Mr. Martin: . 
Q. Regarding the value. of the property,-would you or 
.would yo_u not ·have sold the property under the contract to 
Mr. Schriner if he had paid you $600 only and had not agreed 
to pay off the banks Y · 
A. No, sir, I would not. 
Mr. Martin: He is with you. Just a moment,-! believe .I 
have put in evidence the memorandum of July 31, 1947, which 
I have already read to the jury. If not, it should be marked 
as an exhibit. 
page 26 ~ The Court: Mark it as a plaintiff's exhibit, giv-
ing it the ·next number. 
(Document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 5.) 
Mr. Martin : Cross examine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
· By Mr. Hillard: . 
Q. At the time that Mr. Schriner took this property over 
you had outstanding th~n _against the property the loan with 
the FHA which you had made at the time you bought from 
the Estabrook Corporation, did _you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
' ' 
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Q. ·when I say "bought from the Estabrook Corporation", 
-you bought from the Estabrook Corporation under the con.: 
tract which Mr. Martin has introduced, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this contract,-tbis is not a deed but a contract of 
sale¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. And you never had a deed to that property in your 
name? 
A. I never seen one. 
Q. Merely a contract to buy iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Therefore when you went to the bank· and 
page 27 } borrowed any other money, you did~ 't pledge this 
property as security for any other loan, did you Y 
A. I was borrowing it to put on the property. 
Q. You made a loan at the bank7. 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there anything on this book to indicate that that 
was a loan or lien against that property, this loan that you 
made? . ' 
A. No, sir; the only thing I can say it was material that was 
put on the house, and the contractor was,.:_I forget his name. 
Q. Then the money you borrowed after you had made the 
<~ontract with the Estabrook Corporation was not a loan or 
lien against the property, was iU 
A. The way I understand it,-when the man, the agent came 
around to see me about it, I didn't want to have the work 
done on the house; be said we could get an FHA loan on it 
and have the work done that way, he said, if you want the 
work done on the ·house. He asked if I had an FHA loan 
and I said yes, I had an FHA loan, that that is the way I . 
mn buying the house. 
·Q .. You didn't and couldn't get a loan on that property be-. 
cause it was not in your name! 
A. I have no deed. 
Q. There is nothing to show a loan against the 
J>age 28 } property, but merely a straight loan to you: person-
ally, is that true? 
A. I signed the note for the money at the bank. 
Q. ,Just like any other note 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you paid it off with this book the same as any other 
loan which you made at the bankY . 
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A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How much were you behind with your FHA, the one 
made to· the Estabrook Corporation, when Mr. Schriner ag-reed 
to take tp.e property back! 
· A. Not one penny. 
' Q. More. than one month behind f 
A. I wasn't back not one penny. 
Q. Why did you agree to sell it back to Mr. Schriner? 
A. I figures this way,-the house wasn't worth the. price 
I had. tied up in it; other real estate men wanted to buy it; 
they asked me what I was asking for the house and I said · 
$6,500; and they kept asking me about this work, and I said· · 
"with the improvements I had on the house". 
Q. You :figu1·ed that the house wasn't worth what you had 
in it and therefore you wanted to sell it back to Mr. Schriner f 
· A. Yes, I wanted to sell it. 
Q. And the ref ore you, on the back of this had 
page 29 ~ had an assignme~t of this FHA loan to Mr. 
Schriner, on the back of your agreement to buy, 
and in addition to that you took what was introduced by Mr. 
Martin also, and that was the agreement between you and 
~fr. Schriner at the time, wasn·'t iU Is that correct? 
A. My wife and I sat in Mr. Schriner's house, just the three . 
_ of us, and I asked him: "Could you. give me a statement 
saying you will pay off the loan on th~ work I have done on 
th~ house Y '' Yes, he said, and that is the slip of paper ;he 
gave me. (Indicating.) . 
Q. ·This is the agreement between you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it reads : 
'' It is understood and agreed that the balance owing on 
th~ property known as 4316 Davis Street will be paid off in 
full and that Mr. Young- will not be further· responsible for 
the payments on the loan, after he moves from the property. 
(Signed) ''H. M. SCHRINER.''. 
I ask you, what other loan and what other lien of any sort 
was against the property at the time that this was made other 
than the FHA. loan.? 
A: Except for the work I had done. 
Q. And that money yon had borrowed pe_rsonally at the 
bank f It wasn't a loan on the property t Isn't that true Y . 
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A. (No response.) ... 
Q. And at the same time you gave a statement 
page 30 ~ here, did you no.t,-this is signed by you and your 
wife, is it not? (Indicating.) ' 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. Now, is there anything in that paper to indicate that 
it was to pay off anything, any indebtedness or anything 
you had borrowed other than the loan? r 
A. That is just the upkeep of the payments on the work. 
Q. And nothing in there to indicate he was to pay any-
thing on any of the obligations for any improvements you 
had put on the house at all other than the loan that had • 
been paid, and he gave you six hundred dollars, did he not Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you agreed to do some little work, like painting, 
'if he furnished the material, on the house? 
A. Right, sir. 
Q. And I ask you now if it is not true that Mr. Schriner 
paid off every nickel that was due on this FHA. loan? 
.A. I don't know, I couldn't swear to that. · 
Q. You are not contending· that he didn't? 
A. I'm not saying that he did. 
Q. Y ~u are not contending for anything under this contract? 
A. (No response.) -
Q. You made a statement to Mr. Martin that you paid all · 
of the payments as long as you lived in the house? 
page 31 ~ A. I did, sir. 
Q. How long· did you live there after this con~ 
tract was made? That is the 31st day of July, '47? 
A. I stayed there two months, up to the ti:tne the 60 days 
expired. I moved out the day before. 
Q. You stayed sixty days? 
A. The day before the time expired. 
Q. And this contract was made in July? 
A. Right, sir. 
Q. Did you pay for the month of August? 
A. Yes, sir, I paid just what he wanted me to pay. 
Q. Did you pay for the month of September? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. I hand you a check for $35.42, the amount of the pay-
men~ to the Investment Corporation of Norfolk, check signed 
by Mr. Schriner, Loan 254857, made by Mr. Schriner,-why 
was it· necessary for him to give them that 7 
A. I don't know, sir. · 
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; Q. I have one for August. Did you pay-for the month- of 
AugustY 
A .. I paid to Mr. Schriner. 
Q. Yoll: paid to Mr. Schrinerf 
A.- :E went to Mr. Schriner's office. 
Q· • .Are you contending you made these payments to Mr. 
· . ·· Schriner instead of to the Investment Corpora-
page 32 · ~ tion? 
A. Yes, for the two months. 
. Q. You contend you. gave ·Mr. Schriner the money instead 
of making payment as you had been doing before¥ 
• A. Yes, sir. After he bought .the house I asked him where 
I should make the payments; and he said '' Pay them to me''. 
Q. You didn't say that at first, until I presented the check 
to you Y • 
A. I think Lawyer Martin has got two signed receipts I re-
ceived :from Mr. Schriner. 
Q. How many loans, personal · loans, did you make after 
you bought the property T 
A. None, except what I have got there. 
Q. You.mean this one here? (Indicating.) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat is the amount of this! 
A. I don't remember. It shows the amount, whatever is . 
on there. 
Q. $1,448.75? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was the only one.you hadf 
A. Besides storm windows, $110.00. 
Q. Wbo did you borrow the money from for that T 
A! Southern Bank, upder the FH~. 
,, Q. And that was on a loan similar to this also? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 33 ~ Q-. And you say after you put the improvements 
on the property you didn't think it was worth what 
you .had in it so you sold it back to Mr. Schriner? 
A. That work was on there some time before I sold the 
house. 
Q. When Mr. Schriner assumed the loan you thought from · 
the deterioration of the house that you had a pretty good 
deal? 
A. No, I still pref er to have the house back today. 
Q. How long did you l\ve in the house Y 
A. About three years .. 
. ' Calvin J. Young V. H. !L Schrmer 
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Q. It 'Wijs new when you went in Y 
A. lt had been used before I went in. 
Q. Practically new Y 
.A,. 'rhey say twp years. 
Q. You· lived ih the house for three years Y 
A~ .Yes, sir. . 
Q~ How much did you pay p~r month on t4e loan? 
A. $47.50. 
Q. You paid $47.50 a month for a house and you lived in it 
for three years ~nd then you gpt Mr. Schriner to take it back? 
You figured you had paid rent and that you had a bad deal 
and you let him take it backY 
A. Not exactly. I just want~d to sell the house 
page 34 }- and get away from ther.e. 
· Q. And at the time he tQok it back he gave you 
six hundred dollars in cash, didn't he Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you also contencl he also should pay you $1,200 more 
for money which you had borro,ved on your personal loans Y 
A. That is right. · 
Mr. Hillard: That is all. 
RE-DI);tECT. EXAMINATION. 
B.y Mr. Martin: 
Q. Mr. Hillard showed you two checks dated one in August 
and the other in September, ·and you said you thought Lawyer 
M~rtin had·receipts for payments you made to Mr. Schriner: 
i have looked in my files and find· these,~are these the two 
receipts you speak of that you gave meY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: I will put them in evidence and read them 
to the jury: 
(Checks marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 6 and 7, respectively.) 
Mr. Martin: Plaintiff's Exhibit 6 is dated Aµgust 2nd, 
1947, and teads : 
''Received from Calvin Young Forty-seven and 5Q/100 Dol-
lai;s for use of property 4316 Davis Thru August '47 as per 
interest.'' -
• 
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• page 35 r It reads ''as per interest''. I assume it shouid 
read '' as per agreement.' t It is signed '' H. M. 
Schriner''. · .. 
The second 'reqejp~ is dated September 3, 1947, and reads: 
' ·- -· 
''Received from Calvin Young Forty-seven and 50/100 Dol-
lars for use of , property 4316 Davis Street thrn month of 
Sept. 1947 as per agreement. 
(Signed) '' H. M. SCHRINER.'' 
Mr. Martin: He is with you. 
Mr. Hillard: I have nothing further to ask the witness. 
The Court: Call your next witness. 
Mr. Martin: I will call Mrs. Young. 
A VIS LUClLLE YOUNG, 
a witness, called on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first 
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows : · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
• 1..- •. 
By Mr. Martin~ . 
Q. What is your full name, please 1· 
A. Avis Lucille Young. 
Q. You are the wife of Mr. Calvin Young, who just testified, 
are you not? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Young, were you present wlien the bar-
page 36 ~ gain was made ·between Mr. Young and Mr. 
Schriner for Mr. Schriner ·to take over the con-
tract? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was said,. if anything, with regard to the bank 
loans? ; 1 ~-
A. Well, he had been after us to buy the house from us 
and we told him we owed the Bank of .Virginia and the South-
ern Bank for work we had done on the house. At first he said · 
no, he wouldn't buy it, it cost too much money for him to 
buy. We didn't say anything more about it. He kept coming 
back up there so we finally.agreed,-we told him this,-if he 
would give us· six hundred cash and pay up the payments we 
had owing on the house for the work we had done to im-
prove it, we ,wo~ld sell it. He said yes, he would agree to it. 
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We went up to his house and took the books with us. He sat 
down himself and :figured out the amount ·owing to the banks, 
and he wrote us a check for $600.00; then he looked at the 
books, then be gave up the check, and he said if we would 
agree to keep the payments up until after we mQved we could 
bring the hooks to him at the end of that time and he would 
take the payments over. . · . 
Q. When ·you refer to '' the books'', you mean the two little 
books, one of which I have here? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did you or not ever talk to him after that or 
page 37 } not? · · 
A. After we signed it f 
Q. YesY · 
A. No, sir, I didn't, but my husband did. 
·Mr. Martin : She is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Hillard: 
·Q. Mis. Young, at the time of this transaction you were 
about to be confined, were you not7 
A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. And the fact of the matter is, you didn't even. go to the 
office, did you Y 
A. Yes, I signed the contract when he gave us the check for 
six hundred dollars. 
Q. You say he :figured up what was due? 
A. Yes, he figured up exactly what we owed, and he asked 
us which bank. 
Q. You said at first he could pay up the payments we had 
owing on the house: is that what he agreed to do? 
A. We showed him the book from the Southei·n and the 
Bank of Virginia, the payments to· be made. 
Q. You all discuss~d the matter and came to an agreement 
and signed the agreement f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And are these the agreements you signed T 
page 38 ~ A. That is what we taken from him; he-was sup-
posed to pay the bank. 
Q. You looked at the agreements didn't you? 
~. Yes, sir. 
'-, 
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Q. 4~<;1. the agreement you came to after all your discussio'n 
were these agreements, are they noU 
A. That· is his agreement. 
. Q. You·: knQw what yon were signing, didn't yon, and the 
agreemen~ said he was to pay off the loan on the house, is that 
rightT . 
A. We didn't have the house on the FHA, we were paying 
to a' real estate :firm. 
Q. It was under FHA? 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. It was under this contract that has been introduced 
. that Mr. Martin read to the juryY 
A. That is the contract he gave us. 
Mr. Hillard: No further questions. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Martin : 
Q. The paper signed by Mr. Schriner of July 31, '47, which 
is in evidence,-who drew iU Who wrote iU 
· A. ~fr. Schi~iner typed it up. 
Q . .At the end of it in hanq.writing, "after he moves from 
the property",-who wrote that! 
page 39 ~ A. Mr. Schriner did. 
Q. He wrote it all Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: That is all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Hillard: 
Q. You read it, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
, I 
Q. y OU agreed to it and Mr. young did y 
.A. We agreed, if Mr. Schriner paid the books off like he 
said he would. 
Mr. Hillard: That is all. 
The Court : You may step down. I should like to ask Mr. 
Young a question. 
Calvin J. You11g :v. H~ M:. Sc1Jriµer 
CALVIN J~ YOUNG, 
· the plaintiff herein, recal~eq for f-qrtµer ex~min~tion, te~tµied 
a,~ f pl101'7S : ' 
E;am,ina tio~1 by th~ Court : · · 
Q. Mr. Yo11ng, as I u:µqer~tan4 it, J~ly 31st i~ w4en you 
as~ig:n~µ tlie.CJQntract to Mr. S~hrinerY 
4. Yes, ~ir .. 
Q. Y 9~ agr~eµ to ma~e the p.~y~ents frqm t.µat thµc ~ntil 
yQu got out of the property, w:tiic~ wo~lcl ~e 60 days tate~·, i~ 
that correct? 
A. f es, sir,. . 
page 40} Q. And you made two payments to Mr. Schriner 
for $47.50 each Y 
A. F9r use of the proper.ty, yes, sir. 
· Q. ·what ha:Apened to_ the payments on those two bank loans, 
the Southm·ll ·and the Bank of Virginia! 
A. I paid them, too. 
·Q. To whom? 
A. To the banks. 
The Court: Anything further. 
By Mr. Hillard: 
. Q. You paid that during the time yo_u lived in the property? 
A .. Yes, I kept all payments up. 
Q. The payments you m3:de to the banks on those loans were 
1wt for the use of the property? 
· A. Those two loans 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. vVork that was done on the house, I was paying it all. 
Q. You were paying this for the use of the p·roperty Y 
A. I was using the property. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. You were using the original property plus improvements 
on the property 7 · 
.A. Yes, sir . 
.Mr. Martin : That is all. .. 
Mr. Hillard: I have a motion at this time, if the 
page 41 } Court please. - · · 
( The following proceedings were had O\lt of· the presence 
and hearing of the jury.) · · 
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The-Court.: What is your motion? 
Mr~ Hillard: I now move to strike the plaintiff's evidence 
~ as insufficient to establish the case, for the reason that both 
the plaintiffs have testified that they went to Mr. Schriner's 
office a~d they discussed all the phases of him taking over 
the property ; anq. that they then came to an agreement among 
themselves, signed the two papers or . agreements between 
them which have been introduced in evidence, and the agree-
ments speak for themselves, that Mr. Schriner was to pay 
only the loan on the property. · 
· .~he Court: Motion to strike denied at this time . 
. . '.( Th~ following proceedings were had in the courtroom iri 
the 1iearing and. presence of the jury.) · 
· The Court : Call your first witness, Mr. Hillard. 
Mr. Hillard: ~r. H .. M. Schriner,-please take the stand. 
page 42 ~ H. M. SCHRINER, 
the defendant herein, sworn as a witness in his owri 
behalf, was examined and testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Hilla1·d : 
Q. Your name is H. M. Schriner Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whe1·e do you live, Mr. Schriner? 
A. 3700 East Bonner Drive, Estabrook Park. 
Q. You were agent for the Estabrook Corporation when 
this property was sold to Mr. Young under this contract which 
has been introduced! 
A. res, sir. 
Q. How long did Mr. Young live in the property, approxi-
mately? 
A. I don't know exactly. I think about 4 years, 3 or 4 years. 
Q. Mr. Young afterwards assigned this contract back. to 
you and you took over the property? 
A. That is right, yes, sir. 
Q. How did that come abouU Why did Mr. Young assign 
this property back to you Y 
A. He told me that he was in bad shape financially and his 
wif~ was about to have a baby and he had no money to take 
care of the expenses of having the child; that he had 
page 43 r bills due and he wanted to get rid of the property; 
he eventually told me he would take six hundred 
I 
I 
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~ollars for it; he said that would clear him. up. He said he 
owed on some storm windows and that he was in arrears on 
that payment. I told him I wasn't buying any storm windows. 
He .said he would pay the balance due for the storm windows 
out of the six hundred dollars. I asked him if he owed any .. 
thing else. He said he had done the work on the house him-
self, he and his brother-in-law had done the work. They put 
some of this,-you know,-this imitation brick siding; they 
put that on the outside of the house,-no· need fo.r it at all,-
. in fact, I think it spoiled it;. and he did some work in the 
attic; he said he was a mechanic, and he and his brother-in-· 
law had done the work. 
Q. At the time when you took the property back under this 
eontract, what was your agreement witli Mr. Young as to what 
·. he would take for the property? 
·A. Six hundred dollars. 
Q. Were you to assume the balance due under the FHA 
loan t · 
A. Yes. When I went down to see aboi1t it I found he was 
in arrears on the payments of the FHA, which I paid. 
Q. How much was he in arrears Y 
A. From June 25th to July 1st. According to the Estabrook 
Park payment, the payment in July was due on 
- -page 44 }- June 25th. He didn?t make· his payment. on June 
25th or in July. I paid for July myself. 
Q. Do you have a check for thaU 
A. Yes. It is $122.12. That is the check there. That in-
cludes the July payment. It says "July in arrears". That is 
on the check. 
Mr. Hillard-: I introduce that check in evidence, if tl1e 
Court please. 
(The check was marked Defendant'·s Exhibit A.) 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. That is dat~d August lsU 
:A.. That's right. 
By Mr. Hillard: 
Q. At that time he was·in arrears and you made this back 
payment? 
A. Not only the six hundred dollars, but made the July pa:y ... 
ment. 
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Q. You heard his testimony: was there any agreement on 
your part at any time t~ make any payments for any improve-
ments that he had put on the house T _ /' 
A. ,vhy, no, none at all. He didn't improve the house. 
He deteriorated the house with the stuff he put on the out-
_side. 
Q. And your agreement with him,-were you to take over 
the. FHA loan .and pay the back payments he was in 
page 45 } . a1:rears and pay him ·six hundred ·dollars for the 
-house? -
A. I :ctidn'.t have any agreement to pay any back pay-
ments ... ~ ' 
Q. You did not? 
A. No. My agreement was, I was taking the house over with 
the payments up to date and give him six hundred dollars, 
out of which he would have the money to take care of his 
wife's illness and take care of the payment_s for the balance 
due on these storm blinds. 
· Q. At that time did you draw these arrangements that 
have been introduced and read here~ one signed- by you which 
is on that small piece of paped At that time was this agree-
ment signed? . 
A. Yes. I agreed to take care of the FHA that he assumed 
when he bought the property. 
Q. Was the property ever in his name 1 
A. Never in his name. 
Q. Could there have been any other loans on that prop-
erty other than the FHA Y 
A. Utterly impossible for him to have a loan of any kind 
on the property. He didn't have a deed to the property. 
Q. This says you agreed to pay the loan on· the property Y 
A. Yes, the FHA loan. · · 
Q. What loan was referred to? 
- A. The FHA, the one he assumed when he 
page 46 ~ boug·ht the property. 
Q. At the same time this agreement was signed 
by them showing you paid him six hundred dollars,-it also 
showed he was to do some work, some painting work on the 
house himself Y . 
A. Yes. He didn't do it,. though. 
Q. How long did he live in the house after that agreement 
was made¥ 
A. I think he got out,-! think what lie said about that is 
right,-around ab~ut the 30th or 31st of September. 
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Q. Now, Mr. Scliriner, I note that he paid to you on the 
FHA loan, direct to you two payments? 
A. Sure, because I was making those payments. 
Q. He didn't make any payments to you due on this other 
loan? 
A. That was something secret. He thought he was putting 
it over me. 
Q. He paid the bank direct f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And yet he paid this one to you? 
A. 'Why, sure. 
Q. When did you find out there was any loan such as that 
had been made by Mr. Young f 
A. After he had i;noved from the property,-he said "here 
are some things due on the house". I said "I have nothing 
to do with what is due on the house. That is a 
page 47 } private obligation of yours". . 
Q. Now, Mr. Schriner, did you pay off in full the 
FHA loan? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did you live up to your end of the contract?. 
A. Yes, 100 per cent. In fact, over 100 per cent. . ;,.-1'., 
Mr.· Hillard.: Take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Martin: . 
·Q. Your counsel ~bowed you a check dated Aug'Ust 1, 1947, 
the day after the assignment. Explain thaU 
A. That is when I paid up the arrears on the property and 
paid the balance to the Estabrook Corporation and got the 
deed to the property myself. · 
Q. The day afterwards? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go then to Mr. Y ouug and tell him that he ought · 
to pay you back $122.12 ¥ 
A. He didn't owe $122.12. 
Q. You say this was for arrears? 
A. A part of that was for arrears. 
Q. How much for arrears f 
A. The amount of one of those checks over there. How 
much is that? 
pag·e 48 ~ Mr. Hilla rd : I will hand them to .You. 
\. 
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A. That ·is ~he amount payable per month on the FHA, 
and he missed his ,T uly payment and I had to pay it,-$35.42 
which he did~;t pay for July. 
By Mr. Martin: 
Q. So you paid for July! 
A. Yes, $35.42. 
Q. That you should not have paid t 
A. :Absolutely. · 
Q. Did you go to hiri1 on the 1st of August ancl tell him to 
. please return it f 
A. When he came to me and made the payment I told him 
he didn't pay it, and he just shrngg-ed bis ~boulders, that is 
all. I didn't make any demand for it or. tell him I would sue 
him for it. You can't get blood out of a turnip, and there 
was no us~ throwing good money after bad. 
Q. When did yoll. sell the house f 
A. I don't know, I think in October. 
Q. 19471 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What pricef 
Mr. Hillard: That is irrelevant and immaterial, no bear-
ing on this. 
The Court: Sustain the objection. 
Mr. Martin: May we state out of the presence 
page 49 ~ of the jury what we expect to prove, your Honor? 
, · The Court : Yes. 
· (The following proceedings were had out of the presence 
and hearing of the jury.) 
Mr. Martin: If the Court please, we expect to prove by 
the cross examination of this witne~s that he sold this house., 
I think he said in October, '47,-for a great deal more thmi 
the balance due on the old mortgag·e and the six hundred dol-
lars. The house was vastly more valuable than that and fbat 
our client would not have sold for the six hundred dollars be-
cause that amount was vastly below its true value. 
The Court: I don't see how it could be relevant to the is-
. sues here. 
Mr~ Martin: We contend it is, for tl1e reasons Rtated~ 
(Before the jury.) 
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"'Q. Mr. Schriner, I understand you to say that yon were the 
ag;ent for the Estabrook Park Corporation 7 
A. That's right. . 
· Q. You were a.sked by yom counsel whether you took back 
the property: the original contract was made by the Esta-
l)rook Park Corporation with Mr. Young, The Estabrook 
· Park Corporation nP.vcr took it back! · 
page 50 ~ A. No. The Estabrook took it bMk, although I 
had an agreement with them that any properties 
in arrears, I could take them back personally. 
Q. You took this back personally! 
A. No, I had that agreement: not this particular one. 
Q. You didn't take this back personally? . 
~. Yes, he sold me liis interest in the property,-if that 
, is what you are g·etting at. 
Q. The fact is, "the. Estabrook Park Corporation didn't 
take it back, but you personally¥ 
A. Yes, I took it personally from Mr. Young, yes, sir. . I 
houg·ht his interest in the contract. · 
Q. Personally? 
A. Personally. 
lvir. Martin: That is all. 
Mr. Hillard: That is all. That is our case, if your Honor 
please. 
The Court: Any rebuttal f , 
Mr. Martin: I wiJl recall Mr. Young for a few questions. 
page 51 ~ . CALVIN .J. YOUNG, : 
· the plaintiff, herein recalled for further examina· 
tion and testified in rebuttal, as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv :Mr. Martin: 
"'Q. You heard !fr. Schriner say he paid thirty-five dollars 
and some cents for July, .1947.~ that you should have paid: 
did you ever hear of that nutil this morning-? 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Did be ever make any request of you for that at alU 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. l\iartin: He is with you. 
. I 
' -· 
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Robert B. Clark. 
Mr. Hillard: ·No questions. 
Mr. Martin: l\fr. Robert B. Clark. 
· ROBERT B. CLA.RK, 
sworn as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, was examined 
and testifi~d as follows : 
DIRECT EXAl\HNA 'lirON. 
By Mr: Martin: 
Q. State your name and your occupation, pleasef 
A. Robert B. Clark, Adjustment Depai·tm(;\nt, Bank of Vir-
ginia. 
· Q. Regarding the Calvin ,T. Young loan that I show you by 
the bank book which we have pnt in evidence, tell the Court 
· please, the kind of loan that is? 
A. This comes under the categ·ory of fHA, Title l, Im-
provement 1,-it iR ma.de for improvement pur-
page 52 ~ poses on the property only. 
Q. And the money is put into the impl'Ovements 
if he happens to get the loan y 
A. Yes, either the agent or tlwough the agent's supervi-
sion. In this case, though the construction company. There-
fore the money was paid to the :Mason Con~truction Company, 
repayable by Mr. Young at the rate of $40.25· per month. 
Mr. Martin: He is with you. 
CROSS EX.A.MINATION. 
By Mr. Hillard: 
Q. Mr. Clark, in a case where the property owner doesn't 
have title to the property~ this loan can in no way become 
a lien against the property, can itf 
A. The way I understand it, sir, if in the beginning it was 
an FHA loan. 
Q. It was an FHA loan directly to Mr. Young·,. individually, 
personally. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Hillard: That is all. 
The Court: You are excused. 
Mr. Hillard: I renew mv motion to strike out tlie evidence: 
The Court : Motion denied. 
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Mr. Hillard: .And exception. 
TJ;ie Court: Anything furfher 7 
Mr. Martin: That is all. 
Which was all the evidence .offered 01· receiYed -in the trial 
of the above entitled case. 
The Court: ,,re will take np the instructions. 
PLAINTIFF'S.INSTRUCTION 1-P (Granted). 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that ihe defendant ag-reed to pay the amounts repre-
sented by the books the- plaintiff was carrying at the banks, 
the jury should find for the plaintiff.'' 
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION A (Gri_mted). 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof is 
on the plaintiff to prove his case by R preponderance of all 1 
the evidence.' ' 
page 54 ~ DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION B. (Granted). 
· ~' The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is bound 
by the two contracts entered into on the 31st day of July, 
1947, as proven to you by the evidence in this case." 
Mr. Martin: The plaintiff objects and excepts to the giv-
ing- of Instruction B on ·the ground it is misleading to the 
jury. 
The Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and the 
instructions were read bv the Court. 
The case was argued by counsel for the respective parties. 
The jury retired to consider its verdict and returned with 
the following: 
"'Ve, the jury, find a ·verdict in favor of the plaintiff to 
tl~e amount of $1,126.75.'' 
(~igned) 
"R. ~,. SCHRINER.. 
Foreman.'' 
, . 
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page 54-a } And thereafter on motion of def endarit the 
· ·· eourt set aside the verdict and entered judgment 
for defendant, to which plaintiff duly excepted on the ground 
that the evidence was sufficient to support the verdict. 
The court i~ setting aside the verdict was of the opinion 
that the evidence admitted over the objection of clef end ant's 
counsel should not have been admitted and without this evi-
dence there was insufficient evidence to s1ipport t.lie verdict. 
page 55_ ~ And an order of Court entered on the 8th day of 
December, 1948, is in the words ancl figures follow-
ing, to-wit : · 
This day came the parties in person and by Counsel ; there-
upon came a jury, to-wit: R. F. Unser, Hilary L. Guynn, S. 
R. Abbott, W. R. Gammon., H. l1.. Godfrey, T. E. Etheridg·e 
and R. F. Schriner, who were duly sworn the truth to speak 
upon the issue joined, and after having heard the plaintiff's 
evidence, the defendant by counsel moved the court to strike 
out the same, which motion the Court overruled, and after 
having fully heard the evidence, the defendant by counsel re-
newed his motion to strike out the plainti:ff 's evidence, which 
motion the Uourt overruled and the def e1~dm1t by counsel ex-
cepted, and after having heard the arg1iment of counsel, the 
jury retired to their room to consult of a verdict, and after 
sometime, returned into Court having found the following· 
verdict, "we the jury, :find a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 
to the amount of $1,126.75.'' 
Thereupon the defendant by eounsel moved the court to 
set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and grant him 
a new trial on the grounds that the same is contrary to the 
law and the evidence and on the grounds of evidence improp-
erly admitted, the hearing of which motion is continued to 
the 9th day of December, 1948. 
page 56 ~ And an order 'of Court entered on th{) 9th day of 
December, 1948, is in the words and :figures follow-
ing., to-wit : 
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the Court 
having this day heard and consider a motion of the defendant 
by counsel to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case . 
rendered on the· 8th ~ay of Decemher, 1948, doth sustain the 1 
same. 
Thereupon it is considered by tl1e Court that the plaintiff 
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· clamor, pe in iµ~rcy, etc., ~uld it is' fµr~h~F qrq.~r~cl that the 
defendant, H. J.\,f~ S4ri:q~r, recover against the plaintiff, Cal-
vtn J. Young, his costs by hi~ in this behalf expe.nded. 
Thereupon the P,laintiff py· counsel excepted to the action 
of the Court in sustaining· sa.id motion to set aside the ver-
dict of the jury in this case, a~il ~ntertµg ~p judgment in 
favor of the defeµ~~nt, ~nd the plaintiff signifying· a desire 
to apply to the Supreme Ccmrt of Appeals of Virginia for a 
writ of er,ror and s-nperse.rl.en.s to said judgment; it is ordered 
that execution of judgment be suspended for a period of 
ninety days, upon the pl~intiff or soµi~oµe for him enter.imY 
into and acknowledging a bond in the penalty of rtfty ($~0.00) 
D~m . 
page 57 ~ JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
" I, Edward L. Oast, Juqge of the Circuit Court of the County 
of Norfolk, State of Virginia, who presided over the trial of 
the case of Calvin J. Young-, plaintiff., versus H. M. Sc:µriner, 
defendant, in said Circuit Court of Norfolk County on the 
8th day of Dec~mber, A. D. 1948, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the trial· of said , 
cause, ~ncluding all of the evidence adduced, all of the ex-
hibits offer~d hi evidence, all of the instnlctions to the jury 
· as gTanted, and all of the instructi<?ns ~s refused, together 
with the objections to said instructions and the gTound there-
of,~~ well as µ11 of tl~e objectj.ons to th~ evic}en~e or any part 
thereof offered, a~:rpitted; rej~~teµ or stri~ken out, togetlwr 
with all Jil.Qtions ~nd objection~ of the partie~, all ruliµgs of 
the Court thereon and all exceptiqn~ pf t.he parties t1iereto, t9".' 
getJ1er wit)1 aH· qther incidents· of the trial of the said caµse. 
1\s tp tb.e orjgh1al expibits i~trod11~ep iµ the ~viclen,ce, as 
shown by the fo:regoil}g repprt, to-wit: Pl~iptiff 's EJxhibits 
1 to 7, inclusivp,, a11-d Defendant's Exhibit 1\.., which have b~en 
jnith~.led by me for the purpos~ of identification, it is agre~d 
between the attorneys for the respective parti~s that they 
shall be tr~nsµiitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia as a p~rt of the record in this case in 
page 58 ~ lieu of certifying to the said Court copies of said 
exhibits. 
I further certify that this certificate has been tendered to 
and signed by me within the time prescribed by Section 6252 
of the Code pf Virginia· for tendering and signing bills 0£ 
exception and certificates of record, and that reasonable· no-
tice in writing· }las J:>.een given to the attorney for the defend-
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Given under my hand this 20th day of .January 1 194g,. 
page 59 ~ 
. EDWARD L. O.A.ST, 
Judge _of the Circuit Court of Norfolk. 
County, Virginia 
· :A copy, teste: 
EDW.A.RD L. OA.ST, 




I, E. T. ·white, Clerk of the Circ11it Court of Norfolk 
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the fore going· is a 
true copy and report of the testimony, the exceptions, objec-
·tions and other incidents of the trial ot the case of Calvin J. 
Young v. H. M. Shriner, and that the original thereof and. 
said copy, duly authenticated by the Judge of said Court, were 
lodged and filed with me as Ulerk of the said Court on the 
~0th day of January., 1949. 
:m. T. WHITE, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
. Norfolk County. 
By A. W. SNOW, D. C. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, E. T. White, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Norfolk 
- County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true and 
correct transcript of the record in the case of Calvin J. Young 
vers-zts H. M. Schriner, lately pending in said Court. 
I further certify that the same was not made up aud com-
pleted and delivered until the attorney for the defendant had 
re·ceived, due notice in writing thereof and of tl1e intention of 
said Calvin J. Young to apply to the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia for a writ of error and s1tpersedeas to the 
judgment therein. 
E.T. "WHITE, 
· Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Norfolk County. 
By A. ,v. SNOW, D. C. 
A Copy, Teste: 
E. T. "WHITE, 
Clerk 
By A. w. SNo,v, D. C . 
.A Copy-Testc: 
M. B. ,v.A.TTS, C: C. 
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